
KRASOKORČULIARSKY KLUB TRNAVA 
 MESTSKÝ ZIMNÝ ŠTADIÓN , SPARTAKOVSKÁ 1, 917 01 TRNAVA 

 INTERNATIONAL  FIGURE  SKATING  CAMP 

 TRENČÍN 2019 

 
To be held: 

 
CAMP I : 16. 6. – 22. 6. 2019   6 days 

 

CAMP II: 23. 6. – 29. 6. 2019   6 days 

 
Price:  190,- €  trainings  

    
 - three-phase training on the ice for all groups 
 - biphasic ballet and dance for all groups 
 - available 2 training units per day free of charge 
 - special trainings off - ice 
 - training unit is 45 min. 
 
 25,- €  5 x kryotherapy 
  3 min. in -120º C  Mo - Fri before last practice each day 

   190,- €  accommodation + meal in Hotel MG Rink – for only 
   skaters and coaches 

 
   32,- € rest day MG Rink accommodation + breakfast 

 Coaches on the ice:  Vladimír Dvojnikov  SVK 

Raimo Reinsalu  LAT 

Ballet, dance, 
compensation practices:  
 
Special practices off – ice: 

 Alexander Levenko  BEL 
 
 Igor Rolinskij   BEL  

Price includes: 



 

  KRASOKORČULIARSKY KLUB TRNAVA 
  MESTSKÝ ZIMNÝ ŠTADIÓN , SPARTAKOVSKÁ 1, 917 01 TRNAVA 

Taking place at: 

    Organised by: 

MG Rink, Hodžova 6844, 911 01 Trenčín 

Krasokorčuliarsky Klub Trnava, 
Mestský zimný štadión, 
Spartakovská 1, 917 01 Trnava 

Jozef Čurma 
mobil: +421 905 944 289 
camptrencin2019@gmail.com 

Categorisation of skaters into groups will be consulted only by our 
coaches with own coach. 
Web: www.kraso-trnava.sk (training schedule, announcement) 

Leader of camp: 

 Important information: 

Organization of the assembly: if you are without own coach for the skater you can ask our 

Vladimír Dvojnikov  or  Raimo Reinsalu 

Accommodation for  
skaters and coaches: 

Hotel MG Rink***, Hodžova 6844, 911 01 Trenčín 

3 and 4 beds rooms, capacity 70 beds, 
price 190€, full board, 
, 

 

Magnus hotel ****, Považská 1706 / 35, 911 01 Trenčín 
2 – 3 beds rooms, capacity 50 beds 
price 250€ - bed and breakfast, wellness gratis, parking in basement, 
1hour bowling gratis, discount 10% of massage, there is the possibility 
to order lunches and dinners. 

Penzión Magnólia***, Ul. gen. Opatovská 22, 911 01 Trenčín 
2 beds rooms, capacity 20 beds, 
price 150€ - bed and breakfest,  

the organizer does not provide supervision here. 

- insurance of skaters, 
- the cost of his own coach 
- massage 

Price doesn´t include: 

skaters without accompany persons and coaches. 

Accomodation for  
accompany: 



Opening and ending of the camp: 

Opening of CAMPI: 
Ending  of CAMPI: 

Sunday  16. 6. 2019, according timetable of ice for each groups 
Saturday 22. 6. 2019 in the morning 
Catering begins by dinner and ends by breakfast 

Sunday  23. 6. 2019, according timetable of ice for each groups 
Saturday 29. 6. 2019 in the morning 
 

 

Ending  of CAMP II: 
Catering begins by dinner and ends by breakfast 

Application forms: - the application forms is attached to the announcement 
- please submit your forms by email to the leader of camp until 1.5.2019 

Opening of CAMP II: 

Payment: 
participant from EU - payment of a deposit of 130€, not later than 1.5.2019 

- make a payment with a transfer order - all bank charges are paid by 
 the sender 
 account number: 
 IBAN: SK60 7500 0000 0040 0173 1444 
 SWIFT: CEKOSKBX 
 Account number 4001731444 
 bank 7500 - Československá obchodní banka 
 note: 
 enter the name of the participant in the note, respectively club 
 name (for multiple participants) 
- the remaining amount will be paid at the registration 

participant outside EU    - payment of the full amount at the registration 

Registration: Hotel MG Rink - all accommodated and participants without accommodation 
at hotel reception MG Rink  

Every participant MUST have the health insurance, which is valid in 
Slovakia. Participation on this action is on your own risk. 

Attention: 

KRASOKORČULIARSKY KLUB TRNAVA 
                 MESTSKÝ  ZIMNÝ ŠTADIÓN , SPARTAKOVSKÁ 1, 917 01 TRNAVA 

 



 
 

KRASOKORČULIARSKY KLUB TRNAVA 
                                      MESTSKÝ ZIMNÝ ŠTADIÓN , SPARTAKOVSKÁ 1, 917 01 TRNAVA 

 

MG Rink , Hodžova 6844, 911 01 Trenčín 
GPS: 48°53'49.6"N 18°03'27.0"E 
http://www.hotelgaborik.sk/ 

Navigation: 


